JUDGE’S LODGING
WINE LIST

WHITE WINE

RED WINE

175ml 250ml Bottle
Solander Chardonnay, Australia
£5.20
£7.30 £21.00
Light style, soft full fruit flavours and a touch of vanilla oak			

Solander Shiraz, Australia
Smooth and full bodied, with dark, delicious, berry fruit and spicy warmth

250ml
£7.30

Bottle
£21.00

Ca’di Ponti Grillo, Italy
Full of ripe citrus flavours, with hints of honey, spice and a nutty finish

175ml
£5.20

£7.30

£21.00

Concha y Toro Merlot, Chile
£5.20
£7.30
Blackberry aromas with rich, plum and bramble fruit - easy drinking			

£21.00

Concha y Toro Sauvignon Blanc, Chile
£5.35
£7.50
Elegant and delicate aromas, with fruity and citrus notes			

£21.50

Canaletto Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Italy
Soft and fruity with layers of strawberries, blueberries and plums

£5.80

£8.15

£23.50

La Delfina Pinot Grigio, Italy
Zesty green apple and pear. Fresh and fragrant with just a hint of spice

£6.05

£8.50

£24.50

Côtes-du-Rhône, Villages La Ruchette Doree, France
Aromatic with bramble berry fruit and a touch of warm, sweet spice

£6.75

£9.50

£27.50

Running Duck Chenin Sauvignon Organic, South Africa
Named after the ducks that patrol the vineyard! Pineapple and citrus flavours

£6.15

£8.65

£25.00

Paternina Banda Azul Crianza Rioja, Spain
£6.85
£9.65 £28.00
Mature red berry flavours, especially raspberry, vanilla oak and exotic spice			

Cotes-du-Rhone Blanc, Villages La Ruchette Doree, France
Peachy fruit filled wine, with hedgerow floral notes – delightful!

£6.75

£9.50

£27.50

Vistamar Reserve Malbec, Chile
£7.20
Bags of blueberry and blackberry flavours, with touches of vanilla and toffee		

£5.20

£10.15

£29.50

Mirror Lake Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand
£7.20
£10.15 £29.50
Tantalising aromas and flavours of gooseberry and passionfruit			

Also available in 125ml measures, please ask
			
Bottle
The Black Craft Shiraz, Australia			 £29.50
Also available in 125ml measures, please ask		
Serious Shiraz for grown-ups! Blackberry, dark chocolate and pepper
			Bottle
Cuvee Vedilhan Viognier, France			£27.50
Vistamar Reserve Pinot Noir, Chile		
£31.00
Peach juice aromas, with luscious flavours of pineapple and mango
Aromas of raspberries, cherries, caramel and chocolate - toasty notes and a long finish

Hidden Gem

Vega-Reina Single Vineyard Verdejo, Spain			£30.00
Fresh and fruity with a smooth, creamy lemon mouth-feel

U Passimiento Baglio Gibellina, Sicily, Italy			£32.00
Fabulous easy drinking - black and red fruit flavours, warm and full bodied

Caparrone Pecorino, Colline Pescaresi, Italy			£31.00
Fresh peach and pear flavours, with a lovely nutty undertone

Fleurie la Madone Beaujolais, Burgundy France			£34.00
Complex ripe red fruit, spicy aromatics and round, soft tannins

Albarino Torres Pazo Das Bruxas, Spain			£35.00
Intensely aromatic wine with green apple and lemon peel flavours, sharp and chic

Alta Vista Premium Malbec, Argentina			£36.00
Complex ripe red fruit, spicy aromatics and round, soft tannins

Gavi di Gavi, Tenuta Olim Bauda, Italy			£37.00
Bright, fresh citrus and peach flavours, with a refined, elegant finish			

Chateau des Laurets, Puisseguin St Emilion, Benjamin de Rothchild France			£40.00
Brilliant Bordeaux full of blueberry, cherry and plum flavours, with vanilla oak and cassis

Sancerre Domaine Michel Girard, France
		£39.00
A Sancerre with great depth of fruit, layers of green apples and lemons			

Federico Paternina Gran Reserva Rioja, Spai			£42.00
Barrel aged wine with fig, spice, cassis and toasty notes – superb drinking

Chablis William Fevre, Burgundy, France		
Excellent wine with a refined mineral bouquet, full of citrus and pear fruit flavours

£40.00

Chateauneuf du Pape Domaine Chante Cigale, France			£42.00
Bold wine with rich flavours of black fruits, black olives and spice – dark decadent and delicious

Chablis Premier Cru Vailons, Domaine William Fevre, France			£46.00
Superior wine with green apple flavours, that marry with a mineral finish

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico, Nicola Fabiano, Italy			£45.00
Full-bodied with flavours of maraschino cherries, plums and spice notes

Hidden Gem

ROSE WINE

CHAMPAGNE AND SPARKLING

175ml 250ml Bottle
Burlesque White Zinfandel, California
£5.70
£8.00 £23.00
Strawberry ice cream and red berry jam flavours - sweet, yet still packs a punch			

		 125ml
Prosecco Romeo Spumante NV, Italy		
£5.75
Long lasting bubbles, with flavours of apple, lemon and grapefruit

Bottle
£27.00

La Delfina Pinot Grigio Blush, Italy
Sweet summer fruit flavours on the palate, with spicy hints

J Lemoine Brut NV, France		
From the fabulous Laurent-Perrier house, full of finesse and style, with lovely honey aromas

£7.65

£44.00

Laurent-Perrier La Cuvee, France		
Delicate white fruits, toasty aromas and a lemony finish

-

£58.00

Bollinger Speciale Cuvee NV, France		
Elegant with a fine mousse and buttery biscuit aromas

-

£69.00

Laurent-Perrier Cuvee Rose, France 		
Aromas and flavours of raspberries and black fruits with a superb long finish

-

£69.00

Louis Roederer Cristal, France		
Explosive ripe fruits, white chocolate and caramel - the ultimate celebratory wine

- £230.00

£6.15

£8.65

£25.00

Also available in 125ml measures, please ask
Côtes-du-Rhône Rose, Villages La Ruchette Doree, France			£27.00
Vibrant, luscious redcurrants and strawberries, with wild flower aromas

Italian sparkling wine is not all about Prosecco, as leading Franciacorta producer Ferghettina and skillful winemaker
Roberto Gatti has proved time and time again. Ferghettina’s uniquely shaped bottle is not only stunning, its
larger surface area means the wine when matured has a fabulous complexity – Italy’s answer to Champagne!

Ferghettina Franciacorta Milledi Brut DOCG, Italy
Italian vintage sparkling wine. Elegant with flavours of lemon and brioche
Ferghettina Franciacorta Rose Brut DOCG, Italy
Wonderful aromas and flavours of berries and toast - a charming wine

Bottle
£36.00
£36.00

